- Dynamic, distributed

tance, t is the time, and q; is the local
source or loss rate. In the kinematic wave

simulation of watershed
erosion: The KINEROS2 and

method, Q is represented as a function of

the local land slope and depth (or area A)

using a normal flow equation. In the dif
fusive wave approximation, Q is a func

EUROSEM models

tion of A and the water surface slope.
Equation (1) may be applied equally to a
surface, a rill, or a channel. A common
misconception is that the kinematic wave
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routing can beapplied onlyto flat planes.

ABSTRACT: Two models. KINER0S2 and EUROSEM, that simulate Itydrologic event erosion
on small catchments as adistributed, dynamic convective transport process are described briefly.
Each employs a numericalsolution ofthe mass balance equation, and uses time distributed rain
fall rates as input. The equations for convective transport ofsediment are quite similar to the

In fact, the only requirement is that there

be a 'rating' relation between net Q and
the storage vatiable, which is A in Equa
tion (I). Solution of Equation (I) canalso

kinematic equation firhydrologic response ofasurface or channel Thefeatures ofthe models are be obtained in terms of mean depth, h,
outlined, and the areas where research is neededare indicated. An example ofsimulation ofrain- given a relation h(A). Both EUROSEM
fillplot test dam is shown, demonstrating the practical value ofdealing with particle size distrib and KINEROS2 employ the kinematic
ution, and an example is given ofdie value ofthese models in developing improved slope length wave solution for surface water flow for a
single design storm simulation. DDF
modeling may also be used in continuous

fictors inlumped models.

simulation models, as in Opus [Smith
1992].

Today, most management and planning

al. 1995) isa second generation version of

models for erosion or soil loss are

K1NEROS (Woolhiser et al. 1990). an
event-based runoff and erosion model,

lumped models, such as USLE (universal
soil loss equation) or RUSLE (revised uni

versal soil loss equation). Their approach is
to look at the total expected soil loss from a

with changes discussed below. EU
ROSEM (Morgan et al. 1992) is a similar

typical event or from a long-term average as
a function of the overall rainfall, topogra

model to KINEROS, using different ero
sion and transport relationships, and in
cluding explicit rill/intcrrill hydraulics.

phy, and management conditions. These

Dynamic, distributed flow (DDF)

factors are represented by single values of modeling of a watershed requires a record
parameters. A higher level of complexity is of the time distribution (and even better,
represented by the WEPP and CREAMS the spatial distribution if known) of rain
models, which treat spatial variation by fall intensity, r(x,t). This data requirement
looking at steady state flow and sediment is probably a major reason for general
transport along a representative flow path. preference of users for more simple mod
Time variation of conditions within a storm

els. While representing a higher level of

are neglected.

physical detail, it is not claimed that DDF
models are always more accurate. There

The purpose of this paper is to discuss
two newer models that represent a still
higher level of process detail by consider
ing flow and sediment transport as they

vary both in time and space during a
storm event. The relative value of this

are still significant abstractions incompar
ing these model representations with reali
ty on a given catchment (Smith et al.
1994). However, neither of these models

are relegated strictly for research, although

Simulating runoff. Solving Equation
(1) requires determining the infiltration
rate f(x,t) to obtain q|(x,t) = r(x,t)-f(x,t).
Both KINEROS2 and EUROSEM use an
infiltration model based on unsaturated

porous media physics, which models the
onset of runoff and the reduction in infil

tration capacity during the storm in a uni

fied manner (Smith and Parlange 1978).
In these models infiltration is simulated as

a function of two soil parameters, initial
saturation, and rainfall intensity. This al
gorithm can be configured to any soil
type, including sandy soils, which best re
flect the assumptions of the well-known
Green-Ampt model. In addition,
KINEROS2 contains a soil physics-based
algorithm to predict the infiltration effect

of asurface soil layer of different proper
ties than the underlying layer. This may
represent cither a surface layer of higher
infiltration capacity, such as a finer soil
underlying the sand in a streambed, or a
restrictive upper layer such as a crust

type of model is suggested bysome results
presented below. It is recognized that
there is an inherent limit of the spatial

that is the primary application to date, (Smith 1990). Further, KINEROS2 in
and there is increasing interest and use by cludes a newly-developed algorithm to
the consulting engineering community simulate the redistribution of soil water

scale for which event models such as these

(e.g., Mettcl et al. 1994)

during storm intervals with either low or

are meaningful, since the travel time of

sediment through a large catchment may Basic hydrologic modeling
span many events. KINEROS2 (Smith et
DDF modeling fundamentally involves
RE Smith isa hydraulic engineer, USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Water Management,
AERC FoothiUs, Colorado State University. Fort
Collins; D.C Goodrich is a hydraulic engineer,

catchment and over the time of the
runoff:

aA+2cuq.(X,c)

J.N. Quinton isa research associate, Agricultural
Engineering, Silsoe College, Silsoe, Bedford, United
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of from several minutes to several hours

the solution of the dynamic water volume (Corradini et al. 1994). This extends the
balance equations over the surface of a model capability to include long and

USDA-ARS. Soudwest Watershed Research Cen
ter, 2000 EastAllen Road. Tucson. Arizona; and

Kingdom.

zero rainfall rates, thus simulating the re
covery of infiltration capacity for periods

dx

complex storms and storm sequences,
while not actually making it a continuous
simulation model. KINEROS2 also in

(1)

in which A(x,t) is the cross-sectional flow

area, Q(x,t) is the discharge, x is the dis

cludes the capability to derive the local
rainfall intensity pattern by inverse-dis
tanceinterpolation from a network ofrain
gauges, based on their relative locations
with respect to each portion of the catchSEfTEMBER-OCTOBER 1995
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Shallow Flow Transport
S=.02, n=.03, h=2mm
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Yalin(1963)
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Rilland interrill erosion. These two
terms are commonly used in erosion *
modeling, but arc often ill-defined or *
used in differing ways. One can distin

guish the two concepts either by erosive
mechanisms or by flow geometries, the
latter being the more literal distinction.
Often interrill erosion is associated, with
splash erosion rate er and rill erosion as
sociated with e^ However, splash erosion
can occur in rills and on the sides of rills

c

<D
O

whenever the water is shallow enough to
distribute momentum of the raindrops di

§ 10-2

rectly to the soil. Conversely, some sedi
ment can be picked up by flowing water

o

on surfaces that have no defined rills.
Most natural surfaces arc sufficient Iv ir

e

regular to allow runoff waters to converge
in paths of preferential flow, even though
subtle. Thus, KINEROS2 docs not ex
plicitly separate 'rill' and 'inrerrill'
processes except as in Equation (3), both

>

process types can occur simultaneously in

-4

10

0.01

0.02

0.1

0.2

Size, mm
Figure 1. Sample comparison of theYaltn (1963) and Engelund and Hansen (1967) trans
port capacity equations with one developed from the shallow flow data of Everaert
(1991)

Note Several variables arc involved, and here wc have chosen to demonstrate the relative sensitivity to particle sin-.
ment represented by individual overland

Here C(x,t) is local sediment concen

flow elements.

shallow flow and arc not considered exclu
sive. EUROSEM, however, can addition
ally treat rill flows and rill/intcrrill micro-

topography in an explicit manner as
indicated below.

The role oftransport capacity. Trans
port capacity is the amount of sediment

that a given flow can carry at steady con
ditions in equilibrium with a loose bed.

There arc a large number of equations to
describe the transport capacity observed
in flume studies. They describe transport
capacity in terms of sediment discharge or

tration, es is the local erosion/deposirion
The Q(A) relation for runoff routing is rare (including rain energy induced ero
taken from the Manning normal flow sion) and cjj is local inflow of water con sediment concentration, as a function of
equation. Runoff and infiltration are taining concentration Cs, such as lateral such variables as slope, velocity, depth,

linked with a simple model for microropography. During recession of flow, rain

inflows to a rill or channel. Just as in
Equation (1) supply of input water.

viscosity, and sediment particle size. EU

ROSEM and KINEROS2 use previously
fall is below infiltration capacity, and the qj(x,t), is a balance between rainfall rate developed transport capacity relations de
soil can infiltrate primarily from the flow and infiltration rate, so in Equation (2) cs scribing aconcentration, Cmx, in terms of
ing surface water. A simple microtopogra- is a balance between sediment erosion and local hydraulic variables and particle size

phy is assumed, such that below a certain deposition.
maximum average water depth the width
The term es is composed of two inde
of flow decreases directly with depth, and pendent erosion processes:
thus the infiltrating area is reduced. Com
parisons with experimental data have
(3)
c$= er + cn

demonstrated this to be a useful model to

help match observed recessions.

Simulating erosion processes
The DDF simulation of sediment

and density. As indicated above, Cmx isas
sumed to represent a state of dynamic
equilibrium between rate of erosion from

aloose soil surface, eq, and rate ofdeposi

tion of soil particles in suspension, ej.

Deposition rate for any concentration C
in which er(r,h) is rainsplash erosion, de of particles with settling velocity v is Cv .
pendent on rainrate r and water depth h, Thus, at equilibrium, assuming a re

and e^ is net hydraulic erosion (+) caused

by flowing water, or deposition (-) from

transport treats the water moving on the the surface water. Hydraulic erosion ej, is

surface as a vehicle for convective trans

versible process at the soil surface, for a
given particle size,

treated as a dynamic difference between
cq =cd =Cr
(4)
port. The form of the dynamic sediment continuous processes of hydraulic soil par
balance equation is quite similar to that of ticle detachment (which is a function of
At any concentration, e^ =eq - ej, so
Equation (1), except that the balance in velocity, slope, and depth) and deposition. the equation for net erosion ej, as a func
volves sediment rather than water, and the Given a solution to Equation (1), plus an tion ofconcentration C is
source terms behave quite differently:
initial and upstream boundary condition
C(0,t),
numerical form ofEquation (2)
^MOnx-Q
(5)
aaa+aQQ=es+%Cs
(2) can be the
solved
explicitly
for
the
values
of
ot
dx
C(x,t), starting from upstream, for each where b accounts for cohesive soil resis
stepin time throughout theevent.
tance to hydraulic erosion: b is one for
518 JOURNAL OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION

Table 1. Relation of sediment yield to slopelength fora 30minute storm

+ r(t),

Length, m

Unit runoff, mm

Total sediment

kg
10
20
40
60
100

1.24
1.06
0.77
0.56
0.34

'

Unit sediment

yieldt kg/ha

0.5
1.2
2.0
2.2
2.2

Approx. time of
.CQQCgntration, mjn.

50

8

60

12

50
37
22

18

23
31

in how to apportion the hydraulic energy in the surface soil (or else an "erosion

KINEROS2 and EUROSEM, and some of

creating transport capacity among a vari pavement" would form).
ety of particle sizes encountered on a soil
4. Deposition rates of the particle class
surface. One mayask thequestion, for ex esare mutually independent.
ample, if there were a steady flow with
KINEROS2 allows the particle distribu
equilibrium C =Cmx for a sand bed, and tion to be different on each watershed ele
one began adding fine silt to the flow, ment, with particles drawn from the same

the ways that they may be arranged to

what would be the result? There is now

simulate a complex watershed

overall particle size classes, which should

no known experimental answer to that

encompass all sizes significant on the wa
tershed. Thus, for example, channel bed

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the

major types of hydrologic elements in

question, whether the flow could carry
w
*

t

i

>

'

i

i

the silt in addition to the sand, or ifa bal
material may be largely of a sand particle
ance would be struck, for example, with size, while acontributing surface mayhave
less sand being carried due to additional sediment sizes drawn from silt, clay, aggre
silt load. Current treatment of mixed par gates, as well as some sand. When the con
ticle size classes in KINEROS2 is based

tributed material enters the channel flow,

on treatment of a finite number of parti

the net sediment will be summed by size

cle size classes, and employs the following
assumptions, which are conceptually
rather non-controversial:

1. Conservation of mass equation ap
plies to each particle size class.
2. Particle dass erosion rate is propor
tional to the relative availability in surface
soil.

3. Hydraulic erosion is controlled by
the erosion rate of the largest particle dass

class, and carried or deposited according
to the above rules, which processes will

then determine the amount in each parti
cle size class at the channel outlet and

input toadownstream channel segment.
Describing the catchment
topography
Both KINEROS2 and EUROSEM
treat a natural catchment in terms of an

JY.

Plot 51. Walnut Gulch
Figure 3. Diagramof the geometric ap

0.01

100

proximation for rills used in EUROSEM

Note Thedotted lines indicate the literal flow geome
try, with interitl flow length r. for asurface of*length L.

—

80

negative en (deposition), and is a factor

less than one for positive ej,.
One limitation in watershed erosion

modeling is that there is litde experimen
tal data for transport capacity of very shal
low flows such as surface runoff. EU

ROSEM employs equations based on

hundreds of shallow flow flume experi
ments (Govers 1990; Everaert 1991). Fig

sz
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ure 1 illustrates how this and other avail

able transport relations compare as a
function of parade size. Another current
challenge in erosion modding is that the

effect of soil cohesion [factor b in Equa
tion (6)] is not wdl understood as a func

tion of measurable soil properties.
Treating flows with distributed sedi
ment particle sizes. Still another chal

lenge is the lack ofexperimental guidance

0

0

0

20

40

Time, min.
Figure 4. KINEROS2 simulation of a plot runoff experiment at Walnut Gulch, Arizona
Note Preparation of the plot creates a loose surface layer, whose erosion can bemodeled by KINEROS2 as shown
here. The simulation using asingle mean panicle size issignificantly biased, as shown (dotted line).
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abstracted network of runoff surfaces,

channel elements, and pond storages.
Each is termed a watershed element. Fig
ure 2 illustrates some of thearrangements

eral southern European experimental
catchments, and the results are not yet
compiled. In general, validation exercises

quences.

Water

Resources

Research \

30(I0).-2777-2784.

Everaert. W. 1991. Empirical relations for thic scdi-N. '
ment transport capacity of interrill flow. Earth -

have been encouraging; the results gener
Surface Processes and Landforms, 16:513—532
ally improve those of lumped erosion Engelund. F., and E. Hansen. 1967. Amonograph
on sediment transport in alluvial streams
work on a catchment. A channel may be models, while the erosion predictions de
Teknisk Vorlag. Copenhagen.
an open trapezoid or, in the KINEROS2 pend significantly on the quality of the Goodrich. D.C 1991. Basin scale and runoff model
that may be used to simulate the flow net

model, a closedconduit (with free surface

runoff predictions, as is appropriate. Fig

flow). An open channel may receive flow
along its length from an adjacent surface

ure 4 illustrates application of the
KINEROS2 model to plot runoff data

on one, both, or neither side. Surface ele

from the Walnut Gulch Experimental
Watershed. The use of a spectrum of par

ments are rectangular, but may be cascad

ed (linked inseries) ormay bearranged in ticle sizes, even division into sand, silt,
parallel, so that combinations of surface and clay fractions, significantly improves
elements may represent nonuniform slope the simulation quality, as shown in this
profiles, convergent and divergent flow example.
hillslopes, and variable slope lengths.
Another important application of fully
KINEROS2 includes additional features distributed models is in development and
to make it particularly suitable for appli analysis of lumped or approximate man
cation to urban catchments, including the agement models. One example is the ex
closed conduit mentioned above, as well amination of the length factor in the
as an 'urban' element which combines im
USLE, which implicitly presumes steady
pervious and pervious erodible areas with
flow over the length, as does the WEPP
in oneelement. EUROSEM is particular model in an explicit manner. In natural
ly adapted to the analysis of more highly storms with a few periods of intense rain
eroded areas, by including explicitly both fall, steady flow is not usually achieved.
interrill and rill flows within a surface ele
The USLE assumes sediment yield in
ment. Figure 3 illustrates the geometric creases as a 0.3 to 0.5 power of the length,
abstraction used in EUROSEM to repre depending on the slope (Wischmeier and
sent a rilled clement. The surface is subdi

vided so that a specified number of rills

Smith 1978). The actual effect for various

lengths and storm durations can easily be

act as micro-channels to receive shallow

simulated with a DDF model. As Tabic 1

sheet flow from the interrill areas. Cascad

illustrates, the sediment yield can as easily
decrease significantly with length. The
length relation actually depends on an in

ingof planes can be used to simulate lon

gitudinal changes in rill density. EU
ROSEM also includes parameterization of
the effects of various kinds of plant cover
and soil stoniness onerosion processes.
While there are questions regarding ef

terplay of the storm characteristics and the
response time of the catchment. This table
reports the results of a storm of 30 min

utes, relatively steady intensities of

fect of microtopography, such as spatial
distributions of roughness and other para

25mm/h for 12 minutes and 17mm/h for

meters, and complex flows in microchan-

infiltration rate of 2.5mm/h. The peak

18 minutes, on a slope of4% with a final

nels, the use of simple parameterization is runoff rate was 6mm/h, and runoff starts

considered useful given an appropriate at about 10 minutes. For lengths shorter
subdivision ofthe catchment into relative than the USLE standard plot (22.6m) the
ly homogeneous areas (Goodrich 1991; time of concentration, tc, is on the order
Smith et al. 1995). In any case, it remains of the storm runoff period. The time of
superior in many respects to "lumping" concentration for transported sediment is

errors of lumped empirical models.
Applications and summary

at least 50% longer than for runoff rate.
Thus for shorter lengths, flow velocities

anyone model. The application and test

tributes less and less, so there is a reduc

and erosion processes vary with length and
This short paper is intended to briefly cause an increase inyield with length. For
describe the DDF modeling approach longer lengths, however, the rainfall excess
rather than to describe, test, and validate from the upper part of the slope con

ing of KINEROS has been documented

tion in unityield with length. The critical
in theliterature (e.g., Smith 1976; Zeven- length is very much a function of storm
bergen and Petersen 1988; Smith et al. characteristics. This example points to an
1995) and will not be repeated here. area of significant potential improvement
KINEROS has been used far more often in. lumped erosion prediction models, to

as a runoffmodel than an erosion model,

panly because of limited time-distributed

sediment data. The EUROSEM project is
completing avalidation exercise using sev

which DDF modelscancontribute.
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